, a native of Aberfoyle who had been a theological student, a tutor, and a secretary to an ambassador, became Professor of Humanity (Latin) at Glasgow College in 1772 and taught there until his death. His oddities were certain to be discovered during those 42 years and to be recorded by clever journalists, former students of his, when they got beyond his reach. Thomas Hamilton described him in the novel Cyril Thornton; Thomas Campbell and John Gibson Lockhart left touchedup portraits of him for their biographers. A chain of reminiscences passing through Lockhart, Professor Rainy, G. R. Gleig, and Andrew Lang ended in this report:
ago, in which the topic of Canadian Indians will seem normal enough on both academic and popular levels.
Richardson's tale, "The Indians," was a good story, likely to appeal to anyone, but it was in fact published in a volume designed for readers of superior taste. Although not in verse, it appeared in the professor's elegant offering of Poems, Chiefly Rural (1776), the third edition of a book which his friends in the Foulis firm of Glasgow had originally published in 1774.2 The action of the tale is set on "an island in the Lake Ontario." Marano is a white girl who was rescued and adopted as a child by the family of Ononthio-a Huron chief-when the Outagarni "carried terror to the gates of Albany," killing her parents and separating her from her brother. She is now lamenting the absence of her Indian husband Oneyo (son of Ononthio) who is campaigning with the French against the British invaders at Quebec. It is rumoured that he has been killed in a great battle. At this point, Sidney, a British captive, is brought to the Huron village for the customary torture and sacrifice in honour of the Indian dead. He tells his story and discovers that he is Marano's long-lost brother. Ononthio offers to adopt him in the place of his own son, but Sidney refuses, preferring to live and die as a European, while respecting his sister's choice of the forest life. A new crisis arises when Sidney is accused of being the slayer of Oneyo; he is allowed, however, to tell how he had in fact spared a brave Indian warrior (Oneyo) whom he had overcome in the b2ttle. Ononthio and Marano take Sidney to a place of safety in a romantic cavern, where the girl goes to sleep beside her brother. Oneyo, returning at this time, sees them together and suspects the worst, but he spares the life of Sidney, who had spared him. Oneyo contemplates suicide, but Marano awakes, explains everything, and there is a happy reunion.
The tale's popularity is proved in a curious way. 4 In Cleugh, as in Fielding, there was a gratuitous apology for the anonymous author's peCUliarities of content and style--a reflection of the taste and judgment of the piratical entrepreneurs:
The Author of the following Tale has endeavoured to adhere as closely as possible to the true representation of Indian manners: And if in some passages, the change from enmity to friendship, or from friendship to enmity. shall seem abrupt, he begs that any censure against him may be suspended, till enquiry be made, whether or not, in rude and savage minds, such sudden and seemingly violent transitions, may not be natural.-Tho' the Tale be in prose. the Author does not affect measured or fractical prose: At the same time bis respect for his readers, has made him attend to the diction, in so far as not to appear before them in a slovenly or careless manner. His intention was to interest, or amuse them; and he offers them his performance with the utmost diffidence.
If Richardson was annoyed, he was also encouraged to make his own bid for a popular audience. He turned the tale into a poetic play, one of several dramas which he wrote. It was probably this one which provoked a succinct comment by Thomas Hamilton in his novel Cyril Thornton. Cyril says that Richardson, in whose household he lived, "wrote a play, too, which if I remember rightly, was damned; if not, it should have been so." "His mind," Thornton (or Hamilton) explained, "was essentially unpoetical. ... His soul was chained to its tenement, and bore about it too plainly the marks of scholarship and criticism.'" One needs no such ghost risen from the schoolroom to declare that Richardson is not Shakespeare. Nor, by way of contrast, has he anything in common with George Colman the Younger, who produced and published in 1787 the popnlar farcical opera about black Indians Inkle and Yarico. Richardson's play, The Indians: A Tragedy (published in London in 1790), had a modest showing on the stage at the TheatreRoyal, Richmond, probably in 1789 or 1790, complete with two prologues in heroic couplets and an epilogue, the last of these spoken by Mrs. Bernard, who had played Maraino. This actress was the wife of John Bernard, a famous comedian at Covent Garden who later achieved success in the United States.
The dramatis personae included "Ononthio, Onaiyo, Yerdal, Neidan, Sidney, Indians, and Maraino." The changes in the spelling of Maraino and Onaiyo are incidental, but the addition of characters not found in the prose tale is significant. The story in prose had achieved its effects without a villain; the captive was in danger of torture only because revenge was demanded by custom. The Tragedy, however, becomes a pseudo-Shakespearean drama of intrigue because of the machinations of two rogues: Neidan, the medicine man, and an Iago-like brave called Yerdal, who covets Onaiyo's wife. Maraino, meanwhile, begins to look like Imogen, and Ononthio to remind us of Prospero. Onaiyo, while he is considering death by his own hand, is as much an "antique Roman" as an Indian. The scene is changed from the "island in the Lake Ontario" to "a forest and Indian village on the side of Lake Huron, in North America." The necessity for five acts has not disturbed the professor's desire for neo-elassical unity of place, the various open spaces in and around the village roughly qualifying as a single setting.
The Prologue displays the usual apologies of the bard who . . . strives, without the pageantries of art In simple phrase to move th' ingenuous heart, while presenting "an artless and uncnltured race," described by Pope: And what should mend or dignify our nature But virtue and true piety, I know not. 7 In the Monthly Review of April 1791, Richardson's play was given a notice, written by "Thomas Ogle," a member of the College of Surgeons, who found it "interesting and pathetic":
It possesses not, indeed, any great intricacy nor novelty of plot; it is not eminent for any skilful combinations, nor masterly display of incidents; it surprises us with no new or uncommon varieties of character: but it discloses, in simple language, the feelings of the heart: it awakens our emotions at the beginning, and, with a very few exceptions, it leads us on with increased attention, to the end. 8 This period piece of charitable criticism does not obscure the obvious point that Richardson had found it easier to appreciate than to imitate Shakespeare.
There was for Richardson, however, a relationship between Shakespeare and Indians which went much deeper than this exercise in Elizabethan playwriting. What he had read about Indians fitted into his theories about life and literature; the Canadian aborigines and Shakespeare's plays were both sUbjects for "philosophical analysis." Those words in fact appear in the title of his first book of criticism, A Philosophical Analysis and Illustration of Some of Shakespeare's Remarkable Characters (1774). The tale about Indians, printed in 1776, was the result of a related process in character study. Richardson made, in his Philosophical Analysis and in his later and widely popular essays on Shakespeare's characters, O a major contribution to the "genesis of Shakespeare idolatry." He has been described by Professor R. W. Babcock as "probably the foremost psychological critic of Shakespeare in the late eighteenth century,"'· and thus a forerunner of Hazlitt and Coleridge.
When Mrs. Montagu, Whately, Morgann, and Richardson were overshadowed by the later Romantic critics, Richardson One must not assume that Richardson contributed also to "the genesis" of Indian idolatry. There was a romantic cult of the "noble savage," but Richardson belonged rather to an earlier school of philosophers who used Indian lore as he used Shakespeare-to make discoveries of general value concerning the nature of man. He was indebted to Edmund Burke and Lord Kames; he knew Henry Mackenzie; and he allied himself with other contemporary thinkers who wrote, for one reason or another, about both literary criticism and uncivilized men. The evidence from Richardson's books suggests that his joint interest in the characters of Shakespeare and in the "natural" men of unrefined societies was the outcome of his philosophical criticism, which stressed both psychologizing and moralizing. He wished to analyse and classify the passions, whether these were imitated in something approaching definable form in Shakespeare's plays or whether they could be found to "co-exist in a state of greater simplicity" (as Wordsworth later said it) in persons living somehow closer to the "natural" state. He worked in the spirit of his age and, more specifically, along the lines of David Hume's A Treatise of Human Nature (1739) , which was "an attempt to introduce the experimental Method of Reasoning into Moral Subjects"; Richardson wished to make both criticism and moral observation as scientific as possible. "Difficulty in making just experiments is the principal reason why the knowledge of human nature has been retarded," he said in the Introduction to his Analysis, and he went on to envy the "natural philosophers [who 1 possess great advantages over moralists and metaphysicians, in so far as the subjects of their inquiries belong to the senses, are external, material, and often permanent. "15 In Shakespeare's imitation of the passions and affections of his characters-human nature somewhat methodized-as well as in the apparently uncomplicated evidences of these passions and affections in an Indian state of society, Richardson might still hope to analyse, compare, and judge for moral purposes: "to make poetry," as he said at the end of that Introduction, "subservient to philosophy, and to employ it in tracing the principles of human conduct." The conclusion to the fifth edition of his Essays (1797) shows that he held consistently to this purpose:
In
General remarks are often vague; and, to persons of discernment, afford small satisfaction. But if we consider the sentiments and actions, attributed by the poet to his various characters, as so many facts; if we observe their agreement or disagreement, their aim, or their origin; and if we class them according to their common qualities, or connect them by their original principles, we shall ascertain, with some accuracy, the truth of the repre-sentation. For, without having our judgments founded in this manner, they are liable to change, error, and inconsistency. Thus the moralist becomes a critic: and the two sciences of ethics and criticism appear to be intimately and very naturally connected. In truth, no one who is unacquainted with the human mind, or entertains improper notions of human conduct, can discern excellence in the higher species of poetical composition. 16 It is quite possible, of course, that Richardson's investigations in Shakespeare could be experimental, but that his treatment of the Indians might be deductive, a wishful application of principles concerning the passions to the inhabitants of a vaguely understood transatlantic community on the shores of Lake Ontario or Lake Huron. The tale would then owe more to Shakespeare studies than to a reading of the source-books of Indian lore, Hennepin, Lahontan, Lalitau, Charlevoix, and Cadwallader Colden. It will be seen that Richardson was too much of a scholar to neglect such authorities. He includes many sociological details concerning the Huron community, and he crowds in all the stock scenes and situations of Indian narratives which the tale will hold : a savage attack upon a colonial village; the rearing of a white girl among the natives; a mixed marriage; the exercise of authority by an "Ononthio," or ruling Elder; submission to the Great Spirit; the ritual sacrifice of captives; the warrior's indifference to torture; mob scenes, festivals, and dances in the villages; bouts of Indian oratory; exhibitions of Indian magnanimity; the adoption of an enemy to replace a dead warrior; and the release of a captive because of a woman's entreaties. This could have been the stuff of Indian farce and melodrama, but in Richardson's hands it had dignity and significance for human nature in general.
Philosophically, such refinement derives from eighteenth-century sentimentalism; narratively, it owes something to Ossian. This is precisely what one would expect from a Scot like Richardson in the age of David Hume, Lord Kames, Henry Mackenzie, and James Macpherson, and particularly from the alert Richardson who in 1775 (a year before the publication of his prose tale) had read before the literary society in Glasgow College an essay on "The Origin of Superstition, llIustrated in the Mythology of the Poems of Ossian." This was the title given the paper when Dr. Patrick Graham, Minister of Aberfoyle, printed it in his Essay on the Authenticity of the Poems of Ossian in 1807. In all those years, a note declared, "the Author [Richardson] has not found it necessary to alter, or even to qualify, the opinion, on this subject, which he was then led to entertain. "17 The key sentence of the essay is characteristic:
Men, even in the rudest periods of society, are capable, in some measure, of distinguishing merit, or demerit in human actions; they are capable of being affected by, or being grateful for, deeds of kindness; they are capable of entertaining suitable and corresponding sentiments towards amiable and respectable characters; they love, and they admire .... 18 The Indians are regularly bracketed in this article with the Celts, as in the phrase "A person beloved, or almost revered, by a rude Indian, or Celtic family ."
To o when shall I behold him? When will the swift canoe come bounding over the lake, and waft the hero to his gladsome isle! Yes, thou happy Isle! Thy rocks, thy resounding glades and thy forests shall then rejoice. . . ."
The special texture of the tale is achieved by the combining of such Ossianic pictures and rhythms with stately philosophical speeches, particularly by the old sachem or cacique, Ononthio, a name which was originally a popular term for governors of New France. Ononthio says to Sidney, as they debate the relative advantages of Indian and civilized life: A French reader of this time--in the last days of Rousseau and Voltaire, both of whom died in 1778, when the tale was two years oldwould have felt that these were familiar sentiments. There is a curious parallel in an old French book which also deals with the Huron Indians of Canada-the Baron de Lahontan's Nouveau Voyage dans l'Amerique septentrionale (1703), readily available in translation in a modem edition edited by Stephen Leacock 2 ' Here is "A Conference or Dialogue between the Author and Adario, a Noted Man among the Savages, Containing a Circumstantial View of the Customs and Humours of that People."" This Adario has been identified as the famous Huron chief known as Kondiaronk, or the "Rat." But Leacock asserts in an editorial note that "Adario is not Kondiaronk; Adario is Lahontan," as he "extols the simple life of the savage and the equality and liberty of uncivilized man."" In Richardson's milder and more refined dialogue, Ononthio appears to be Richardson, weighing the passions, sentiments, and conduct of the Indians and Sidney'S civilized compatriots.
The tale thus serves to indicate some common elements in the writings of early English Canada and French Canada. Richardson's Canadian story in the English language owes many of its details to French sources. One might look to Cadwallader Colden's American book, The History of the Five Indian Nations of Canada (1727), but not to Jonathan Carver's famous Travels, which came too late (1778). Carver's own literary authorities appear to have been Hennepin, Lahontan, and Charlevoix?· William and Edmund Burke had borrowed extensively from Lafitau for their description of "The Manners of the Americans" in Settlements in America (1757). Seven years before the "Tale" was published, in 1769, the first "Canadian" novelist, Mrs. Frances Brooke, a friend of Dr. Johnson, had acknowledged her indebtedness to the Jesuit missionaries, and to Rousseau and Lalitau, in her novel The History of Emily Montague, which described the white men and Hurons whom she had observed while she resided in Quebec. The Hurons and Canada itself, along the SI. Lawrence and into the Great Lakes, had long been French, and had come into the British sphere only after Wolfe's victory at Quebec in 1759. Ononthio, the cacique of Rkhardson's tale, was a Huron who had learned much from Frenchmen; Sidney had been an officer under Wolfe; and Marano, his long-lost sister, was an English girl married to Ononthio's son, an Indian who had fought under Montcalm. Their family reconciliation may be interpreted as symbolic. Judging principally by philosophy and anthropology, Richardson could see the colony of Canada making a fresh start under British rule, with an Anglo-French tradition of many common elements and mutual understanding. The historians of our literature may come to regard Richardson's observation as accurate and significant. He was too close to the American events of 1776, the year his tale was published, to sense that Canadian literature was also on the way to becoming unique: that the colonies to the south might soon leave the British North alone to find its own free expression without renunciation of two Old World heritages.
Although Richardson never. wrote as a Canadian, be has a definite place in nurturing the literary talent soon to be set in British North American soil. His influence, as a teacher if not as an author--or as a teacher because he was such an author-may have extended far beyond calculation. He taught, at Glasgow, youths who became authors and journalists commanding an audience throughout the English-speaking world. Among them were Thomas Campbell (who thrilled the readers of his Gertrude of Wyoming by turning Hurons into monsters!); John Wilson ("Christopher North"), John Gibson Lockhart, and Captain Thomas Hamilton-now known as the stalwarts of Blackwood's, the great Scottish-colonial magazine of the early nineteenth century-and probably also William "Tiger" Dunlop, a Glasgow medical student, who helped to develop in the forests of Upper Canada, near "the shores of Lake Huron, in North America," a way of life at once primitive and cultured, which owed more than we realize to an application of the moral criticism of Richardson and his Scottish contemporaries. 27 
NOTES

